
WAUKESHA CHERRY-BURRELL (AN SPX BRAND) - www.gowcb.com
Pumps:  Positive displacement, centrifugal and dispersion equipment.  Valves:  Manual ball, butterfly and check, automated single seat shut off, throttling, divert 
and mix proof.  Votator scrape surface heat exchangers.  

APV(AN SPX BRAND) - www.avp.com
Sanitary and industrial plate and frame heat exchangers, homogenizers and mixers; including Cavitator.  Pumps:  Centrifugal, positive 
displacement and self priming.  Valves:  Control, single seat and mix proof. Plate and Frame Heat Exchanger Services. These include 
regasketing programs, on site testing and restreaming applications.

SANI-MATIC SYSTEMS - www.sanimatic.com
Sanitary Components – strainers, spray balls/supply tubes, tank spray washers, COP baskets, accessories.  Food & Beverage and 
Pharmaceutical systems – Cabinet Washers, Tunnel Washers, Clean-In-Place (CIP), Clean-Out-Of-Place (COP), Boosted Pressure systems, 
and tanks. Tactical Solutions Group – System Optimization through detailed evaluation and consultation.

SAINT-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS - FLEXIBLE COMPONENTS/SANITARY COUPLERS/PUREFIT/
SANI-TECH - www.processsystems.saint-gobain.com
High Purity Teflon, Silicone, Rubber and PVC hose assemblies for the chemical, pharmaceutical and food processing industries.  Sani-tech high purity 
polypropylene and PVDF rigid sanitary piping systems.

CONTINENTAL CONTITECH (FKA Veyance Technologies, the Exclusive Manufacture of Goodyear Engineered Products)  
- www.veyance.com
Industrial and Hydraulic rubber hose, fittings and complete hose assemblies.  Applications include - air and multipurpose, steam, wash down, high pressure 
wash, food transfer (3-A, FDA and USDA), water suction and discharge, tank truck unloading, material handling, chemical transfer, petroleum transfer, oil field 
transfer, fracing, mining and hydraulics.

AFLEX HOSE  - www.aflex-hose.com
PTFE Lined Hoses for Pharmaceutical, Food & Beverage, Biotech, Chemical and General Transfer.  Bioflex Ultra – Ultimate smooth bore (for clean, non-
turbulent flow) and a convoluted outer (for flexibility and kink resistance).  Pharmaline –High Purity smooth bore PTFE lined hose, silicone cover.  Corroline 
– PTFE smooth bore hose – Fully Kink and Crush Resistant

VENAIR - www.venair.com
Global manufacturer of silicone hoses for the Food, Pharmaceutical, Bio technologic, Cosmetic and Chemical industries

MURZAN - www.murzan.com
Sanitary diaphragm pumps, tote and barrel unloading systems, 3A certified.

ENERQUIP - www.enerquip.com
Shell and tube heat exchangers for food and beverage, pharmaceutical and industrial applications. 

SPENCER STRAINER SYSTEMS - www.spencerstrainer.com
Self-cleaning filter/strainer systems utilized in both Sanitary and Industrial applications.  Spencer offers units that are 3A certified if required.  Applications 
include food, toothpaste, juice, oils, peanut butter, chocolate, coatings, chemicals, paints, etc.

FLOWSMART/SANITARY GASKETS - www.flowsmartinc.com 
Innovative gaskets for sanitary applications.  Poly Steel, Poly Flex, PTFE/Teflon, Platinum cured silicone, FKM Class IV, EPDM, Buna Nitrile.  Orifice and tabbed 
orifice plates, screen gaskets, source gasket and O-rings.

STERIDOSE - www.steridose.com
Magnetic drive mixers, diaphragm valves, aseptic connectors and sampling systems.

AQUASYN - www.aquasyn.com
High Purity Diaphragm Valves:  Manual and automated, two-way and multi-port, custom configurations, electro polish to 10Ra.

PBM - www.pbmvalve.com
Sanitary ball valves, manual and automated, two-way, multi-port, diverter, forged body clean steam, flush tank bottom, sampling 
and steam trap valve.

STERIFLOW - www.steriflowvalve.com
Sanitary regulators, back pressure valves and linear control valves.

VNE - www.vnestainless.com
Manufacture of stainless steel fittings, valves, and specialty related products for Sanitary and Industrial applications

STEEL & O’BRIEN - www.steelobrien.com
Manufacture of sanitary stainless steel fittings, valves, and specialty items serving Food & Beverage, Pharmaceutical and various other industries.

FABRICATION / REPAIR SERVICES - FACTORY CERTIFIED
Complete sanitary pump and valve repair is done in our Waukesha certified pump repair facility, servicing most major brand air valves, centrifugal and positive 
displacement pumps, homogenizers and heat exchangers.  Custom sanitary pump base and skid fabrication is designed and built in house.  Sanitary hose 
assemblies are assembled and tested in-house by our factory certified hose technicians. 

TANKS AND PROCESS VESSELS
Silos and storage tanks, process vessels, agitators and rapid mixers.

Technical Support
Mark Wheaton  616-514-5514

Dave Glas  616-514-5531

Sanitary Process Equipment Division

Visit our website at galloup.com


